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QUAY COUNTY,

HAPPENINGS III CITY

JUST
RECEIVED

MID VALLEY.
CHRISTMAS GIFT!!!
MERRY CHRISTMAS!!!
Mrs. C. F. Marden was a Tu- About five inches of snow fell
cumcari visitor Tuesday.
Thursday night.
and
Reed
to
moved
Doc
family
Mrs. C. F, Marden was a Tu'
the 5. B. Boswell place Monday. cumcari visitor
Tuesday.
For Sale

--

20 yearling steers.

p,fj

Rev. Jerry L. Oliver ate Christ
mas dinner at the Z. T. McDaniel
heme.

Dr. Boggs.

The misses Eiva and Veryl
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Wernet
Friday night with their
were passengers
friends the McDaniel girls.
to Tucumcari
Monday evening returning TuesJoseph H. and Andrew F. Pryor
day.
each filed on an additional homeRev. and Mrs. Morton were the
stead, at this office, Monday.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Subscribe for the Sentinel Now guests
at Christmas dinner, toand get four popular magazines Hopper,
day Friday.
a year for only ascts.
ni
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A Shipment of Vy right's
JLiquid Smoke and Mam

i

Fiekle.

Try a Bottle and keep
your meat nice and Sweet.
Guaranteed.

Satisfaction

1

1

MeDANIEL

FOR SALE or TRADE-- A 220
T. Crawford met a brother
incubator, in good condition.
egg
and his wife Saturday night who
came to spend the Holidays with Enquire at Sentinel office.
I.

them.
Walter VV. Bennett came out
Oscar Stemple came in from
from Tucumcari Monday
after
Oklahoma to spend the Holidays
noon, and returned on the eve
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. ning train.
A. J. Stemple and brothers Ira and
Rev. Morton, assisted by J. W.
Guy Stemple of Tipton.
Custer, T. B. Stutts and Rev. Ol
iver, was running nis feedjthrough
an ensilage cutter, Thursday.
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$an Son

Store.

spent Christinas day at the Tom
Jennings home.
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Merry

Christmas.
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self-deni-
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iv.
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u c tout of thiee
"n hu .
months . isuii g hi tbe" west, and
stopped oil here on tieir way
home. Before coming here they
visited relatives and friends at
San Francisco, Los Angeles, and
San Diego, Cal., and at Douglas,
Arizona.

These offers are good to old and

POPOI.A R

MECHANICS

MAGAZINE

CHtmh Ca not Be Cured

For Father and Son

Ca-t:ir-

--

v. iJrp., Tledo,
i:s
!
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Take

AND ALL THE FAMILY

Two and a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest. Everything in it is

Written So You Can Understand
j

family

firl

ISc A COPY
Mechanics
Magazine
Popular
.. vnwww
no.
Sl.SO

is

O.
Me.
for eoniilpntlotv.

It

We sell 400,000 copies every month without

Any
giving premiums and have no solicitors.
newsdealer will show you a copy ; or write the
a postal will do.
publisher for free sample

1

pro-...-

.

we call the attention of our read
ers to the clubbing otfers we are
making in' connection with the
SENTINEL, which you will find
n our advertising columns.

'

w'.l'i ,...-,- !
AM'UOATIONS. as they
tiu.iioi iv. , i;.u teat of tho diseuse.
ti a blood or constitutional disease,
flti-In order to cur It you must take Int. 11ml remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
Inken Internally, and acts directly upon
11m blood and mucous surface
,nu"T?
t iitnrrh Cure Is not a quack medicine, it
wns prescribed by on of the best pny- Hlclnns in this country for years and ta
a ronular prescription. It l com Posed t or
the best tonics known, combined with ne
best b'
nctlns directly on the
fi "S The norfeet oombina- mt'"
Is what
uvo
...
curing
rsutl. infree.
.!
'i nii

al

A YEAR

mionign

I

new subscribers alike. If you are
already paid up, we will advance
your subscription and you will get
the benefit of these liberal offers.

With the SENTINEL you can
get Collier's, three yolumes Memoirs of Napoleon, which retail lor
$5.00, all for $3.00.
Our other offers include any club
with the
of three magazines,
for
a
SENTINEL year
Hi. 25.
On account of the inclement
weather there were no services at
the Methodist church to day.

J. D.

Propiottok.

Griffiths,

W,

1

We Do a General Banking Business and Solicit Your Patronage

First National Bank
-

Hesse

ST.

.

N. M.

TUCUMCARI,

United Slates Depository

White.

Capital and Surpfuss $60,000.00

8.

e
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CEMENT and LIME.

f

k

J IT:
?'

Paints and Oil for House, Barn, and Wagon.

Qj)

See tbe beautiful Mission Rockets we are giving our Customers. Free Fifty Embroidery Patterns
San on Mercantile Co with one years subscription Womadv. an's World, one yeai Fancy-worSend only 36cts. in
Another good snow fell Thurs- Magazine.
coin. Address, A. H. Jewell,
day evening and night v which a
San Jon, N. Mex.
mounted to abont 5 inches, which
will put a good season in the
Section foreman J. C. Pettrson
ground, benefiting the wheat thai
had
an exara gang of men at work
las been sown, and putting the
an iron drain
ground in fine condition tor wintei Wednesday laying
under the track west of. the
flowing. Prospects are flattering pipe
section
house.
WEEK OF PRAYER TO BE
at this early date for a bumper
this
wife
left
again
Wed OBSERVED AT METHODIST
crop
R. L. Benge and
year.
Hunt
Texas
afternoon
for
oesday
CHURCH JAN.
For Old Homestead Flour,
Mr.
visit
to
during
Benge's
parents
Cotton Seed Cake and Meal, go to
The week of prayer and self-dHolidays. They expect to be gone
San Jon Mercantile Company.
nial will.be observed at the Meth
about 10 days.
adv.
odist church. Service will be held
The Christmas tree, and entereach evening from January 3rd to
NOTICE
tainment given bv the school
8th, and at each service an approI am ageut for the celebrated
children at tbe Baptist church,
priate program will be caried out.
Inquire of Prayers for the speedy evangeli
Thursday evening was attended Springfield Wagon.
zation of the world and for tbe
by a large crowd, although it snow- Z. T. McDaniel, for prices.
San Jon, N. M.
ed hard all tbe evening. Tbe ex- W. A .Stalkup
on the part of the church
ercises were carried out in the
that will make this possible will
be offered. The mission work of
usuaj good order, and the tree was
0. G. Jones and wife arrived the church in various lands will be
loaded with presents, that delighted the hearts ot the children, as Thursday night for a visit with discussed as well as the needs in
Amarillo
well as the young folks and the friends. They drove from
the home field. Several of these
Texas Thursday as far as Endee discussions will be given by the
"growo up's".
and were forced to leave their auto
laymen of the church.
there on account of the snow storm
FOR SALE
Much valuable information will
come on in on the passenger.
and
be
given, and it is hoped that
270 head of stock bogs for sale
everyone will attend these
at my place 3 miles south ot
San Jon.
H. W. Moore.
Yours very truly,
Mr. andMr?. Geo. Boker of
Edward W. Morton, Pastor.
Niks, Ohio, came h last Friday,
'
Mr,
p vifit vvitli their c"usins,

jj

New
New
Car Lumber
Supplit
Builders Hardware

Best Ixurap and JtutGoal oi tfeflarkel

John Jennings and Miss Nell Jen
nings Frank Atkinson and family

BUITJra&AY

Yardi

Notary Public
Sentinel

San Jon,

BUILDING.

New Mex.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
A. B. Simpson,
H. B. Jones, President
N. Lawson, Asst. Cashier
Thos.
Earl George, Cashier
J. W. Corn Joseph Israel L. U. Morris
A. D. Goldenberg H. L. Boon.
Vice-Pre-

E1H HOTEL

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

STEAM HEAT AND BATH
CLEAS COMFORTABLE PLACE
COME and SEE US.
Rates 50 & 75 cts. Rooms by week or

BANK

8.

IN QUAY COUNTY.

month

J.

D. Lovelady.
--

Tucumcari,

Prop

New Mex

THE

LITERARY"
SOCIETY

PROGRAM,

XSAN JON x

-

Saturday night, January 2, 1915.
Song.... . .. ... .America, by all.
Rf citation
..Francis White.
Miss Helen Palmer.
Reading
Dialogue. .
A Round.....,'
The donkey.
Recitation
Georgia Boggs.
Blanche and Esther
Song
Griffiths.
.Mrs.Stt tts.
Reading
Recitation
Evelyn Atkinson.
Miss Nell Jennings.
Reading
Mr9. Alsdorf.
Reading
Mrs. Hollingswortb.
Reading
Music
Calathumpian Band.
Recitation
Virgil Height.
Debate: Resolved that the Unit
ed States should interfere in the
Mexican war, annexing Mexico.
Affirmative..
,.Z. T, McDaniel,
O. R. Denton, and J. A. Atkins. .
Negative.. ..Jerry L. Oliver, E.
W. Morton, and I. L; Fowler.
Note: Tbe Literary will be
held on Saturday night, instead of
Friday night, for this time only.
Committee.

.....

Townsite Company
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
INVESTMENT.

SAN JON, tbe Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo- -

j

cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
trading point of the valley.
Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

HERMAN QERHARDT, mgr;, Tucumcai,

-- OR

.

M.

-

J. T.r WHITE, Local Agt.V San Jon, N. M.

-
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Nothing could U or greater vital
Interest to the fcunUy than to knew
to avoid catching sold,

tw

II

'--

CCLC3 TEAT KILL

V

If It be true, m om Cameos doctor
aye, that catching cold canTwo-thir-fee
ds
avoided, think what It meant
of tho sickness that now
tha peopla would ba avoided.
Serious Interference with business.
The anguish of anxious parents. Tha
blasting of many brilliant dreams.
All these things would be largely
done away with If peopla knew how
to avoid catching cold. Catching
cold la a very common experience In
numerous households.
People hare
come to believe that there la no way

J

l ni

;:

CAN

Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
Liver Tone."
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson' s

EE AVOIDED.

j

It takes a woman to point out the
faults of other women.

Don't envy the bluffer. He Isn't
ways as happy as he looks.

Some of the infantry of the Turkish army and one of the German officers who have been drilling the sultana
soldiers for the emergency that has arisen.

al-

Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Ball Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.

It

Cornered.
"I saw a great deal of the war, ilr."
"In Louvain or Reims?"
"In the illustrated papers, sir."
TOCR OWN DBrCOIST VTI1X TK1X YOB
WawrjrTry Mnrlne Kje Kemedj for Ked. No SmarUDKyelldii:
Urea and tiraonlau-eomJurt. Write fur Book of the By
iut free. Murine
itemed? Co, Chlomu

SEES TITANIC
STRUGGLE

POLISH GAP1TAL

Wl,

P

It Happened in Boston.
"Did your husband cut his false
friend with acerbity?"
"No, mum, wid a razah."

Correspondent
Thick of Great Battle in
the East.

Newspaper

in

Austrian Army.
HAD CITY IN THEIR
GRASP
Adjutant Our equipment is no good.
General So much the better! When
the Russians get it they can't use it Germans Had Only to Walk In and
Take It, But Overnight Delay Cost
Dared.
Them Victory Vivid 'Picture
"Mr. Wilgus tried to kiss me last
of Bloody Conflict.

evening."
"How dared he?"
"He didn't I dared him."

By FRANCIS M'CULLAGH.

Father's Ultimatum.
"I think two can live as cheaply aa
one, sir."
"Ton can't edge into my family on
that theory, young man. I'm willing
to keep on supporting my daughter,
but youll have to pay board."

V

Halted In His Search.
"They say your husband was out
looking for work.'
"Yes, I believe he's out looking at
work. There are some men digging
a hole down at the corner, and he
doesn't seem able to get any farther."
Stray Stories.

it

Our Early Chinese Trade.
The rapid growth of our early trade
with China is shown by the fact that
the 37 vessels carrying In 1805 nearly
s
five and
millions' worth
of goods to Canton, represented a
larger fraction of our total foreign
commerce than our trade with the
whole of China does today. The silver
Imported to balance American trade
with China averaged more than two
and a half millions annually in the 30
years down to 1S27, and reached a
maximum of eeven and a half millions in 1818. John Foord, In Youth's

f.

three-quarter-

Companion.

Quick

Accurate
J

Thinking

f

does much to make the
difference
between success
nd failure.

And the food a person
eats goes a long way toward
deciding the difference.

Grape-Nut-

s
FOOD

with its delicious flavour
and rich in the concentrated, nourishing elements of
whole wheat and malted

r

I'

barley, is the favorite

breakfast cereal of
sands of successful
and women

thou-

men

"There's a Reason"
for
Grape-Nut- s

,

old by Grocers.

jr?

J'.

'

'

'
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MADE THE VICTORY CERTAIN

FOUND TIME

50-ce-

Hanford's Balsam should relieve
even the wont burns. Adv.

Gossip never dies from lack of cir-

straighten you right up and make yov
feel fine and vigorous by morning I
want you to go back to tha store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Ton
It destroying the sale of calomel because It Is real liver medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore It cannot salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
6lugglsh liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constipated waste which is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire family feeling fine for months. Give It to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like Us pleasant tasttv

g

People are taught In the "Ilia of
Life" how to avoid tha coaaeleas
drain that catching cold makes upon
the vital organs. Get It and read it
and Judge for yourselves of Ita value
and practicability. It la Issued by
the Peruna Co of Columbus, Ohio.

culation.

sick. Take
Tgh! Calomel makes you
i dose of the vile, dangerous drug a
and' tomorrow you may lose
lay's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
tihlch causes necrosla of the bones,
contact
ralomel, when It comes Into break-nIt,
into
crashes
bile
sour
with
it up. This Is when you feel that
iwful nausea and cramping. If you
If
eel sluggish and "all knocked out,"
rour liver is torpid and bowels constipated or you have headache, dizziness,
oated tongue, if breath Is bad or
itomach sour. Just try a spoonful of
larmless Dodspn's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
Irug store or dealer and get a
Jottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take
i spoonful tonight and if It doesn't
to-lig-

Time Isn't always money to tho
chap who does a credit business.

Correspondent Chicago Daily News.
Petrograd. Russia. The German ad
vance on Warsaw was achieved as a
result of that most difficult operation
known as a change of front, performed
with marvelous speed and efficiency.
of the GerThe transfer of
man army from Belgium to Poland
was the least of the difficulties that
were overcome. Far greater was the
establishment of etrapes '(shelters)
and lines of communication in hostile
territory. The Germans not only overcame these difficulties, but conceived
a masterly rlan of attacking Warsaw and very nearly carried it to suc
cess.
Grand Duke Nicholas expected a
German advance from East Prussia
eastward on Grodno or southward on
Warsaw and had prepared for these
movements with General Rennen-kampft'- s
army west of Grodno and an
Warsaw was
other army at Kevno.
defended on the north by the fortress of Novogeorgeievsk and a powerful army,
Attack Comes Through Swamps.
The grand duke did not expect an
attack from the south, where there
are swamps, the worst wagon roads
in Europe and few railways. But it
was from the south that General von
one-fourt- h

Morgen came.
In all there were four German
groups. One, from morn, bombard
ed Plotsk, but retreated, this being
only a demonstration. Two groups ad
vanced from Kalisz and Chenstokhov
and. uniting at Skiernevitzy, moved
on Warsaw with blinding rapidity. The
fourth group, from Cracow, attacked
Radom and then Ivangorod, where the
object was to cross the Vistula, thus

outflanking the Russian army at Warsaw and compelling its retreat.
The whole Austro-Germabattle
front was 462 miles in length, extending from the Baltic to the Carpathians and therefore the battle of the
Vistula in the middle of October was
in some respects the greatest ever
fought. I confine myself to a description of what I saw with my own eyes.
Had Only to Walk In.
Warsaw was absolutely lost on the
evening of October 11. The Germans
had only to walk in and take it. But
they delayed, probably waiting for
the fourth German force to cross at
n

Ivangorod.

Russians bad more
Next
troops, and within a week they had
ten corps, or 400,000 men, south of
Warsaw, and as General von Morgen 's force was threatened from both
flanks, he fell back October 20,-- with
amazing skill and rapidity.
I was able to see all the fighting on
the extreme front because of my
friendship with Russian officers formed
during the Manchurian war. From the
station of Prushkov, six miles south
of Warsaw, I traveled the whole Russian line. The Germans were driven
from Prushkov a few hours before my
visit, but fighting continued on the
outskirts.
Great Trees Hurled Aloft.
1 crossed the fields to Sokoloff
amid
1 saw one
a frljilHful bombardment.
day-th-

e

closer and as I looked I felt
sure that Warsaw had gone like Antwerp, Brussels, Liege and Maubcuge
Then the line fell back and the red
tide of war ebbed and flowed like a
'
crimson ocean.
My reflections were interrupted by
the whiz of a bullet and then shrapnel
bursting above the chimney sent me
inside.
Suddenly the darkness was lit up by
a tremendous glare. The Saxons had
retreated, setting Are to the village.
A young pleasant faced Russian officer
entered the house, went to the cellar
entrance and regarded the women
and children in silence. He seemed
deeply moved.
"What a ghastly time they must
'
have had!" he said.
Then be quickly commanded us to
clear out at once, as the Germans
would probably return and the house
would surely be smashed. He began
speaking in Polish and ended In Russian. He gave us a soldier to guide
us.
It was a strange, frightened procession 6f men, women and children. As
we crossed a hill southeast of the railway line the fight behind us recommenced with great fury.
Young Count Potoskl Killed,
The Germans retook the house,
which was burned and obliterated, and
the young officer was killed. His
death sent a thrill of grief uirough all
Poland, for he was no other than the
brave young Count Potoskl, head of
an ancient family of Polish aristocrats.
The fate of the mansion In which I
found succor Is typical of thousands
of similar homes. From Warsaw
to Kalisz, Cracow and Chenstohov.
Poland has suffered almost as much
as Belgium. Where the Germans have
not been the Austrians have been.
The Lublin government was devastated.
During the battle of Warsaw alone
hundreds of hamlets and mansions
were flattened In this steam roller
war. They were taken and retaken
both,
I cast a hasty glance in the opposite by the opposing forces. In back gardirection, speculating If even yet I dens, narrow, stairways and private
could escape that way but at a cross- chapels men fought like fiends.
roads near the house I saw four HunOver a wide area south of Wargarian hussars who sat motionless in saw the struggle raged for ten days
their saddles. They formed a squnro, and nights in village streets and Isoeach man looking down a road, with lated houses, backward and forward,,
a rifle unslung, the butt resting loose- like a roaring flood. The Germanic
ly against his bright red riding flood finally ebbed, but with its stubreeches, and with finger on trigger. pendous strength so little Impaired
I realized that it would be a mad that it Is liable to roll back at any
race down any of these roads and that moment.
a wild scamper through the adjacent
fields would be bad for my health.
SOLDIERS IN THE TRENCHES
Finds Himself at the Front.
Turning again to look at the Germans, I reflected with secret exultar-- r
i
tion that my most sanguine hopes as
a war correspondent had been realized.
For a long time the wisest
heads in the Russian foreign and war
offices prevented me from getting to
the front. Now with a rush, like a
Niagara, the front had come to me.
The Germans were no beauties as
they advanced in their "plckelhauben"
(helmets) and grayish uniforms, looking as if they had not shaved or
washed for weeks. It was with no ordinary curiosity that I gazed at that
formidable host which had wrought
devastation from Antwerp to Warsaw,
forbefore whose cannon first-clas-s
tresses had gone down like houses of
cards, whose monstrous armies were
measured not by miles but by degrees of latitude.
Meanwhile the tide of battle rose
higher and higher around us. " It was
Impossible to leave the house, whose
walls were lashed by a spray of shrapnel and rifle bullets. It was cracked
This interesting photograph from
in several places from the foundation
to the roof by the concussion of gi- the war zone shows soldiers in the
trenches. For days and weeks at a
gantic shells.
time the men have fought in such
8ees Battle Approach Warsaw.
some of the time waist-higtrenches,
to
the
roof and observed
I mounted
the distant lights of Warsaw, which in water.
were not lowered despite the terror
of aeroplanes and Zeppelins.
South
They're Not "Coldstreams."
of Warsaw I saw a great irregular
London. A correspondent writing
line of foam tipped shrapnel explo- to one of the papers says: '
"Don't talk about 'Coldstreams. It
sions, the boiling edge of a Teutonic
sea of Iron and blood.
Is quite wrong. They are the
At one point the line bent sharply
guards' or the 'Coldstreamers.
outward and approached perilously 1 had thte from one of their
officers,
close to the Polish capital. The line and he was very Insistent about
it."
big German shell alight under the
gnarled roots of an enormous tree.
When the smoke cleared away this
tree was lodged in the top branches of
some other trees close by. It had
been torn up by the roots and shot
upward hundreds of feet with terrific
velocity.
curious effect of these mon. The
strous shells passing close to one's
head is that they produce nervous collapse, deafness, numbness and frequent insanity. I personally helped to
the rear a dozen soldiers thus afMore dreadful sights I never
flicted.
saw. Now there are two hospitals in
Petrograd Bnd Moscow for such soldiers with more than one thousand patients in each.
This frlghiful bombardment drove
me, into the cellar of a factory, where
I found two men and aeveral women and children, who had been there
three days, not daring to emerge even
to get a drink of water from the
pump only alfew yards from the open
ing of the cellar. They told me that
the bombardment had continued day
and night, and in proof of their wisdom in not venturing out they pointed
to the bodies of three men and a child
lying in the factory yard.
Germans In Solid Mass,
When darkness fell I bolted out
again and soon took refuge again In
the house of a Polish gentleman, who
invited me to sleep in his house for
the night. I slept on a sofa, but in
the small hours of the morning I was
awakened by a shell which shook
every window frame in the house. My
host and his family soon appeared saying that the servants had all fled. I
decided to depart also, but. was prevented by the sounds of firing and
shelling in the adjacent village, and so
I remained all day in the house. The
next day the German troops rushed
past the house, a solid wall of men
so close together that they obliterated the flower garden and the adjoining young shrubbery us completely as
if a steam roller had passed over
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FOR AMENITIES

Boers Exchange
Sunner's Announcement Naturally How British sad
the Long
During
of
Compliments
Heart
the
to
Brought Joy
Siege of Klmberley.
Artillery Captain.
During the Boer war Mr. Rhodes
With a ringing cheer the enemy
the
was shut up in Klmberley,-an- d
to attack the intrenchments.
shelled the town wltb
Boers
constantly
artilthe
shouted
"Fire!" hoarsely
artillery. They were not
lery captain, and the roar of the guns
for with 300 big shells
successful,
very
the
without
but
checking
responded,
12 people.
killed
only
they
iteady advance of the enemy.
Meantime, Mr. Rhodes accomplished
One piece remained undischarged.
tfeat of getting a
"Why don't you fire?" demanded the the extraordinary
built at his works inside the
cannon
captain.
town. It was a regular modern rifled
"I I don't know if It's loaded,"
gun, and fired shells also homemade
the gunner.
on each of which was stamped,
A gleam of Joy lit up the stern fea"With compliments of C. J. Rhodes."
tures of the commander.'
The Boers themselves were not with"Then victory is ours!" he shouted.
out a sense of humor. During Christ"Fire it and let's find out!"
Lady-smitThe discharge mowed down the ad- mas, 1899, they were besieging
fired
evo
on
and
Christmas
they
vancing column and the assault was
shells Into the town each
ten
plugged
repelled.
with a piece of plum pudding inside,
Twas ever thus.
and each bearing the words, "With tho
season's compliments."
A Substitute River.
Two of the shells were found, by the
One of the perplexing problems enand It was discovered that,
garrison,
countered by coaches of the various
Mr. Rhodes', they were home"varsity" racing shell crews, that of like
been cast in a foundry
providing better means for winter made, having
at
Johannesburg.
training than Is offered by the ordinary rowing machine, has been met
His "Name."
satisfactorily at Syracuse university
A young spark, notorious for his con-cel- t,
through the installation of an indoor
was boasting In the presence of
rowing tank, provided with mechaniseveral
gentlemen about the conquest
cal means for simulating the passage
of the 'boat through the water. This which he had gained ever the femalo
provides what might almost be called heart.
"Look," said he, "here's a handsome
actual rowing, besides keeping the
men In condition. Popular Mechanics present I bad from my last inamo'
rata," at the same time handing round
Magazine.
a beautiful cigar-case- .
All admired the article, which had
8mall "Matter Overlooked.
"Doctor," complained Sim Dorkins, an Indorsement of its quality stamped
"I caln't see nothln' through these upon It.
"Very nice gift," remarked one of
here specs."
"They were all right for the first the company. "I perceive your ladyday or two, were they not?" asked love even had your name put on tho
;
the oculist, after a glance at the case."
answered
tho
that's
"Well,
queer,"
spectacles.
"Ya-as,- "
admitted Sim. "But they boaster. "I never noticed it."
"Look again," rejoined the candid
wuss and wuss, till I
kept
one. "The case is distinctly marked
couldn't hardly see at all."
"They will do as well as ever," said 'Real calf."
.
i
the doctor dryly, "if you will wash
them." Judge.
Proof of It '
"My cook Is very good at 88000."
"So I should judge from the way I
The Kind. '
"I thought you told me you had heard her answer your wife."
financial backing for this enterprise?"
Its Period. '
"Yes, but it was a backing out."
"What is your new cottage likeT
A fool and his money are always on
"Our architect says ita Looey Kansas style."
the go.
long-rang-

e

h,

'

,

.

WmCgESTER
Smokeless

Powder Shells

"LEADER" and "REPEATER"

"

The superiority of Winchester
Smokeless Powder Shells is
undisputed. Among intelligent
shooters they stand first in popularity, records and shooting

qualities, r Always use tlem

for

Field

or Trap Shooting.

Ask Your Dealer For Them.

-

Canada is CallinV6u
to her RichYheat Lands
"She extends to Americans a hearty in
vitation to settle on her FREE Homestead lands of 160 acres each or secure
some of the low priced lands in Mani-

toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

This year wheat Is higher but Canadian land Just
as cheap, so the opportunity is more attractive than
ever. Canada wants you to help to feed the world
tilling some of her soil land similar to that
S I
I ' 111 I
I
sw by
0rok wnicn during many years has averaged v to
th bushel nf whMt a tha mrr. Think what TOO
IjjAx can make with wheat around $1 a bushel and
JflK- land so easy to get Wonderful yields also of
Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming
is fully as profitable aa Industry as grain
growing.
The Government this year Is asking
)fo
farmers to put increased acreage intor
crrain
is not COR1Militarv
pulsory in Canada but there Is a great demand for farm labor to replace the many
young men who have volunteered for service. The climate is healthful and
agreeable, railway facilities excellent, good schools and churches convenient
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway rates to Superintendent
Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
n

aAi-vi-

O. A. COOK

125 W. Olh

St, Kansas

City, Ma,
Canadian Covenuaeat

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO.
WITH

HAVE YOU

a child?
Many worn long for child ran, but baraase
Inrn curabl phyatral derenerntt an dprtM
of this greatest of til happiness.
Tbe women wheat nam follow were rrarorad
lo normal baaJtb by Lydia E.
Vm
.It Conipmwd. WriU and ask than about ifc

"I took yoor Coin
pound and hart a fine,
strong baby. "
Mrs,

John Mitchell, Ma.
N. Y.

"Lydia E. rinkham'g
Vegetable Compound ii a
wonderful medirine for
expectant mothers."
Mrs. A. M. Mtehs,
le,

Mo.

' I highly recommend
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg.
etable Compound before
child-birtit has done so
mnch for me, "-- Mr.
E
M. Doerr, R. R. L,
Pa.
h,

"I took Lydia E. Pink.

ham's Vegetable Compound to build np my

Mow

61!J

system and have the
dearest baby girl in the
world." Mrs. Mosb
Bl.AKEl.EY, Imperial,Pa.

"I praise the
whenever

Com-pou-nd

I

have

a chance. It did so much
for me before my little
girl was bom." Mrs.
E. W. Sanders, Bowles,

bnag, W. Va.

"I

took your

Com-

pound before baby was
born and feel I owe my
lifetoit"-Mra.WiN-

Ni8

Tn.ua, Winter Haven,
Florida.

The surgeon knows how to get
Information.
For crushed finger thoroughly apply
Hanford's Balsam. Adv.
Isn't It funny that the things we
like to do most are the things we are
told we shouldn't do?
Any man might conquer the world
If he had half as much perseverance
as a female book agent

,

GINGER

MANY APPETIZING

FLAVOR

DESSERT!

Its

It

Heslth-Glvln-

foi

Properties

In

the Larder.

You needn't

take

any-

body's word for the superior"
ity of

Port Toattie

Get a package from your
Grocer, pour some of the
crisp, sweet flakes into a dish,
add cream or milk, and a
sprinkle of sugar if you wish.

Then be the judge of

Post
Toasties
The Superior

Corn Flakes
"made

from the hearts of the
Indian Corn, skilfully
cooked, seasoned, rolled and
finest

toasted.

Toasties are not ordinary
"corn flakes," so remember
when you want Superior Corn
Flakes to ask
for

your grocer

Post Toasties

THE EUROPEAN
WAR
MAKES
THE GROWING OF WHEAT EX
CEPTIONALLY

fEALTinTl
10 HERE, OUT
HO APPETITE
YOU SHOULD

IB0TETTGIT0

One result of the European War has
oeen to reduce the volume of busl rope.
STOHACn DITTED3 Ii
Is It not enough that we should have
ness done by many of the manufac
turlng Institutions of the United the horrors of the war thrust upon us
States, commercial enterprises have by the news, filling our imaginations,
It tones the stomach
been affected, business of many kinds coloring our dreams? Is It not enough
brings back the ap- D
have been hampered, and a financial that there should be signs of a military
In
all
our magazines, articles
petite assists digesstringency has been forced on almost epidemic
and assimilation-prom- otes
every community. It Is not only be on strategy, Btorles of fighting and
tion
cause it has brought these thtngs bloodshed? Must we have the world's
liver and
about, and created a lot of hardship, nightmare intensified by the very
bowel activity pre- 0
but there Is the outstanding tact of clothes the women wear? Chicago
the terrible loss of life, the great de- Post
vents Bloating, Heartstruction of property, and the disrupburn. Indigestion. Bili
tion of everything near and dear to
Higher Criticism.
and Malaria. i --a.
i ousness
M
those whose countries are Involved In
Visitor Don't you believe In the
I
Get A Bottle This Very Day U
the war that makes the whole affair sand man?
Boston Child Certainly not; how
highly regrettable. The heart of the
entire world goes out In sympathy to could he throw through my
those within the area of the trouble,
Arrangements bave been made to reUSSES SURELY MKRXTO
Df
lieve the distress by money and other
by Cutter! Black tof PHI.
Red Crow Ban Blue, miu-- hMUr
Drtoed. Ink. nllahla: ante
means. But there Is one great thing farther than liquid blue. Get from .n,.
Wiani Maeamsn. beniu teat
any
eretert wear etaer enlM fafcj.
wheat and flour that the European (rocer. Adv.
wm for txxttlrt ana
countries will need. The
BlaakIM Ptlle ttM
Two heads are better than one in
0.m eke. Blaefetof fill 4.e
countries are no longer proDie an Infavtar. hut rutla
heal.
Th aorerlnrttr of Cutter product la due to orer IS
ducing, and there is the gravest rea a kissing match.
of apartiilrtnt in ala
a
aery.
arM
I
aetet aa Carter'. If unobtainable, order dire.
son to fear that they will not be for
Ta Cutter Laaaratary. Serkalai. CaU ar Cstaaaa. IS
some years. In this case, it would be
The man who waits to be given a
fully as beneficial and charitable to chance has a life Job as a waiter.
W. N.
Oklahoma City, No.
make provision to meet the loss of
Europe's grain crop by encouraging a
3
greatly Increased growth on this con
tinent.
The
sections of the
United States have about reached
their limit of production, and this
source cannot be depended upon to
meet a great deal of the demand that
For Infants and Children.
there will be for some years. The
only country that Is in a position to
meet It Is Canada that portion
known as Western Canada. Here
there are millions of acres of land.
capable of producing from 20 to 40
bushels per acre. All this land Is exALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
cellent for wheat, and very much Is
AVegetabie Preparation Tor Asstill in the hands of the Dominion
similating iheFoodandRegula-tin- g
Government, and 160 acres of It can
the Stomachs and Bowels of
be had by the payment of a ten dollar
entry fee.
Another vast area Is that held by
railway and reliable land companies,
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-nessan- d
held at from $10 to $25 per acre. ImRest .Contains neither
proved farms are slightly higher In
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral
Information regarding these
price.
Not
lands may be had of any Canadian
Government Agent
Kxipt tfoidDrSAMvufrrata
The fact that Canada offers such a
Every year, according to scientists splendid opportunity should be ac
who attempt to keep the general ree cepted with a
awu
d
apprecia
fy
jSanweiW
ords, at least 80,000,000 human beings tion, and not met with attempts on
are born on this earth and 60,000,000 the part of some to spread
misleading
or 70,000,000 dio. This Indicates a statements.
Uf a
Jrt
The Dominion Govern
daily birth rate of about 220,000 and ment has not taken steps to deny
A perfect Remedy for Constipadeath rate of 180,000. The dally many of the false statements circution',
Increase In population therefore is lated by those who
Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
evidently are more
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes-s
about 40,000. The total population of interested in Injuring Canada than
the globe Is estimated at 1,800,000,000. benefiting those who would be beneJ
and Loss OF SLEEP.
The ravages of war do little to lm flted by taking up farms In
Canada,
Facsimile Signature ol
pede the increase. Far more effective but in order to correct a highly erhave been the upheavals of nature, roneous impression that
conscription
The Franco-Prussiawar killed about is carried on in Canada, that compulThe Centaur Company,
130,000 in seven months.
The death sory military service Is employed and
e
roll of the
reached that there Is restraint as to the move
NEW YORK.
A single earthquake
about 200,000.
ment of those not Canadians, the ne(1737, in India) has been estimated to cessity is felt of
giving as much pubbave caused 300,000 deaths. The fa licity as possible to a denial of these
taltties of the Messina earthquake in statements.
Guaranteed under the Foodaraj UJ
1908 cannot have been far short of
An Item to which special exception
100,000. A tidal wave in 1896 drowned is taken is one which
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
mb eHTaua aeewaMV, New roaa errv.
says:
ZT.uuu persons tn japan, causing a
"They are sending them away as
3
loss
life
of
than the whole rapiaiy as possible; nut the young
greater
war with China in 1891. The earth men are not permitted to leave Can
-- Pluck.
"By Wire."
quake in Japan In 1703 is said to have ada. All the citizens and those who
Lawson J3jones has been married
Louise Randolph smilingly confirms
killed 200,000 people.
The Lisbon have taken up homesteads are subject this tale told of her the other day:
for a year now, and he still looks
earthquake In 1755 destroyed 50,000 to military duty." i
She was in her dreselng room pre- happy.
human lives, while 40,000 were lost In
Dawson Bjones always was a good
In direct refutation of this, we beg paring to go "on" when the call boy
the same year II earthquakes in Per to quote from a recent editorial In the announced that she was wanted at the loser.
sla.
Rochester, N. Y.. Herald:
telephone.
"I can't go now," she replied; "take
Hanford's Balsam has cured man
"There is no legal process by which
Safe Either Way.
cases of running sores of many yeara
Great Britain can command a single the message."
A farmer in a cyclone district was
The boy returned shortly, slightly standing. Adv.
Canadian soldier to enter the field in
building a superb stone wall. He was her aid or even in her most needful embarrassed.
The golden calf used to get a lot of
building the wall stanch and solid, five defense. Great Britain cannot
"You had better come, Miss Ran-- ,
legally
feet across the base and four feet high take a dollar ol Canada's
that Is now devoted to th
worship
said.
"It's
he
dolpb,"
your
daughter,
money for
A stranger stopped his horse and said
silken
calf.
wants
she
to
and
over
kiss
a
you
give
this or any other war without Can
to the farmer:
ada's consent. All must be given vol- the phone." Green Book.
You're taking a lot of trouble with
A GOOD COMPLEXION
untarily, If it be given at all. Yet
that wall."
Time toMatch.
men and dollars are given to the limit
"You bet," the farmer answered. of
"Did you go in your auto ride at tIMUITEED. IKEZOUraSME
Canada's power to give, Just as if
I'm putting her here to stay."
Great Britain had both physical and lightning speed?"
the beauty powder compressed with healing
"What's the good of that?" sneered
"Yes, and had a thundering good
legal power to exact them. Indeed,
agents, yon will never be annoyed bv Dim
the stranger, "A cyclone'll come along It is
possible that they are given time."
ples, blackheads or facial blemishes. If
and she'll blow over Just the same."
more freely In this way, for what a
not satisfied after thirty days' trial yoor
No Need.
"Well, let her," said the farmer. man
dealer will exchange for Joe in other goods.
gives because be wants to give
He Do you believe In auto sugges Zona has satisfied
She'll be a foot higher If she does.' Is
for twenty years try il
likely to be greater .than what he tion?
Minneapolis Journal.
at our risk. At dealers Tor mailed, 50c
gives under force.
She No real gentleman forces a
All In all It U a noble picture of
Z0JM COtSPMY, ITICiaTI, KMSAS
to make one.
For Domestic Animals,
devotion to her motherland which lady
Horses, cattle and sheep are liable Canada offers to the gaze of her adto Bores, sprains, galls, calks, kicks,
and unenvlous neighbors."
bruises and cuts, and Hanford's Bal miring
Canada's invitation for Immigration
sam of Myrrh is the standard remedy extends to all who are
willing to go
for such cases. When you consider on to the farms.
A pretty sure to be a poor fighter. It is difficult
stock
how valuable your
Is, having the
w tM
for anyone, man a or woman.
almost impossible
of Immigration,
Superintendent
. t i
J!
11 uiKcauun ia poor, ro succeed
Balsam always on band for them is a
in Dusines or
Canada.
Ottawa,
socially or to enjoy life. In tablet or liquid form
cheap fona of insurance. Adv.
Advertisement

a
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Kills

LEG

wheat-producin-

a.

rn

Pain

43-19- 1V

won

wheat-growin-

The Kind You Have

Tuffs Pills

Always Bought

Bears

ANTI-BILIO-

lit-ti- e

pie.
Hiding Holes In Wall Paper.
Not long ago a woman, who wished
to hide an unsightly nail hole In her
white striped wall paper, found that
the hole would just accommodate a
short stick of white chalk which, when
put In, seemed to do very well for
filler.
Vinegar will moisten plaster of parls
better than water In using It to stop
up a hole or crack. It Is easier to
manipulate, as the vinegar makes It
more like putty. It does not dry out as
soon as water. The mixture win not
.
harden until you are through ban--

dlingit.
8tewed Tomatoes With Onions.
really delicious dish Is prepared
tomatoes,
from about six good-sizeone onion and a half cupful of breaJ
crumbs. Chop the onion ana mix it
with the tomatoes, which have been
a
peeled and cut into pieces, add little
salt, a little pepper and an even
of sugar, stew gently for
about twenty minutes, add the bread
crumbs, re heat and serve.
A

d

table-spoonf-

Cauliflower in Cases.
Wash, separate the flowerets and
boil In salted water. When done, drain
and put in a cream sauce. Scoop out
the Inside of soine breakfast rolls,
toast them to a nice brown and fill
with the creamed cauliflower.
Brush Hint.
washing or scrubbing hair
with
brushes, If they are put to dry
will last
downward
they
bristles
the
twice as long. If turned uio uiuer
tho wood
way the water soaks ln.ta
bristles.
the
and rots
When

D

TRY

Hni.M

left-ove-

For Themselves

CANADA

AN ATTRACTION

Preserved or canned elneor iv
most Interesting flavor to
CkaHrt Mnm, P. O. Bm tOS,
many dee
serts and really deserve a mnra h.a.
lm' Station,
N. Y., vhUti "I in rained
my ankle and dialonted my left hip by
nlte place In the larder. For it can be
fkUinf out of a third atory window aU
montha aco. I want on erutcbaa lor four
kept always on hand and therein pos
month, then I etarted to uae to ma of
great advantage over many
your Liniment, according to your directions, and I mutt aay that it ia helping
viucr iruu navors.
ma wonderfully. I threw my erutcbea
. .
a
t
rrom
away.
niea ireea
Only uard two bottle of your
their pits and
Liniment and Bow I am walking- quite
aiunea with slivers of preserved tin
well with on can. I never will be wilo-a unimut,"
ger, then rolled in granulated
sugar,
are a delicious sweetmeat.
All Dealers, 28s.
Ginger Bavarian cream Is a dessert
Send four cents ia a tamp for a
with an almost elusive flavor.
TRIAL BOTTLE
To
mane it chop half a
cupful of pre
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
served ginger Into small bits and ml
it with half a cupful of sirup. Then
Dept.
Philadelphia, Pm.
add half a package of
gelatin, which
Deen soaked and dissolved In a
cupful of water. Whip a pint of cream
sun ana add It to the other ingredi
ents, ii necessary add chill. Serve
with whipped cream,
garnished with
bits of preserved ginger.
Chopped preserved ginger can be
added to rice pudding before It Is
DaKed to give It an unusual flavor.
For a baked custard ginger, sauce
is aeiicious.
Make it by simmering
a cupful of sirup to which a
quarter
of a cupful of chopped preserved gin
ger nas oeen added. Serve hot.
Ginger custard sauce Is made bv
simmering the milk from which the
custard is to be made with some
chopped ginger In it for 15 minutes
men strain and proceed with the
custard sauce in the usual way.
For ginger water ice boil a quart of
water and a pound and a quarter of
granulated sugar together for five
minutes with the rind from four lem
ons and one orange. Cool and add the
Juice of the lemons and orange, strain
and freeze. Pound four ounces of pre
served ginger to a paste and cut two
ounces into shreds and add to the ice
tlmulata th torpid liver, atrenctbea the
when It is hard. Pack for a couple of
iK.tlv or rani, regulate the bowel. A rent"
ady for alck headache.
Lnequaled aa an
hours.
MEDICINE.
Ginger Ice cream Is made In this
way: Pound six ounces of preserved Elegantly sugar coated. Small doee. Price, Z5c
ginger to a paste and add slowly two
tablespoonfuls of lemon Juice. Mix a BALANCE KEPT BY NATURE
pint of cream with half a pound of
granulated sugar and add slowly to Increase of the Human Race 8eems to
the ginger mixture. Press through a
Be Regulated by Wars and
fine wire sieve and freeze.
Other Devastations.

Opportune.
The Optimist (who has Just been
Oriental Eggs.
struck by a passing motor car)
The Chinese are great eaters of
"Glory be! If this isn't a piece &
luck!
Sure, 'tis the docther himself eggs, which they take hard boiled.
These are to be had In all the roadthat's in ut" Punch.
side places for refreshment. While
the Chinese have an expression, "eggs
Not to Be Thought Of.
"Now let ns put our head together of a hundred years," It Is not to be
understood that their eggs are al
and see if we can't arrange matters
"Put our heads together? That ways a century old, though one may
would hardly do, Maude. Tour green be able to procure those that are of
wig and my purple hair wont harmon man? years' standing.
The Chinese evince a preference for
lze."
the egg of the duck or of the goose.
These are placed with aromatic herbs
Antagonizes Them.
In slakod lime for a varying period,
"Has. Bella many friends?"
"Ob, yes, but she is the sort of the minimum being, It Is said, five or
girl who is bound to make a few ene six weeks. Under the Influence of
mies among the members of her own time the yolk liquefies and takes on
a dark green color, and the white
sex."
coagulates and becomes green.
"Why so?"
"She has such a good natural com
To Make Pot Pie.
plexion."
,
This can be made with veal alone,
chicken or any nice moat. It can also
. The Tip.
be made similar to tho Irish stew
a
said
child's
character,"
"Study
r
meat and adding a
Henry Ford In Washington. "Note with
fresh meat. Meat can be used
his proclivities. Then choose a trade
alone or with a flavoring of vegetaor a profession for him accordingly.
"I sent a little boy out the other day bles. Cut up small and simmer, as
with a quarter to make a small pur the Irish stew is made, then put In a
chase for me. On his return he told deep baking dish and cover with a
me the article I desired was out of biscuit crust or a mashed potato
stock, and handed back my quarter-- In crust rolled out wth flour. Pake a
the form of two dimes and a nickel. rich brown In moderate oven. Serve
in the baking dish. Veal stew, which
ie made by cutting a pound or two
of veal into six pieces, makes a good

Let Them
Speak

Sloan's Liniment will save
hours of suffering. For bruise
or sprain it Rives instant relict.
It arrests inflammation and thus
prevents more serious troubles
developing. No need to rub it
in it acta at onoe, instantly
relieving the pain, however
severe it may be.

Should Have More Definite

Place

WESTERN

3tiff Muscle:

AT

Also Recommended
g

Domestle Mensee.
On matters of feminine dress we seldom venture to express an opinion unless It be occasionally a word in defense or that liberalism which permits
a woman to consider her freedom and
comfort as well as her appearance.
But we are prompted now to utter
protest agalnut the progress of American fashion designers, who, with a
free field for the first time in history,
can think of nothing better than to
mimic the military uniforms of Eu-

THE WHEAT LANDS OF

COMMAND.

Condiment

SENTINEL

Sign;

Narc otic

if

wide-sprea-

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years
iflOTfnlloi

n

Russo-Japanes-

c

1

-

on Fight On The!?
Ctomaoho StttSrc--

Sal

a

.

.

Just Mother's Way.
Conscience.
Robbie (from the depths of a bed
Maid (knocking In the morning)
time cuddle) Mother, you 'member
you told me today that no one could Madame, I've forgotten whether you
possibly love dirty, noisy little boys? wanted to be waked at seven or eight
"What time is It now?"
What about
Mother Yes, dear.
"Eight," Lustige Blatter.
It?
Robbie Then what for are you
Plaint of Pessimist.
huggln' me bo tight? Judge.
"Half the world doesn't know how
the other half lives."
Ought to Have Been.
'But It has Its suspicions."
"I wonder if there was a hot time
laBt

night."
"Where?"
"At Smith's

(I

The worst thing about the dead
beat Is that ha Is so very much alive.

house-warming- ."

Mtfin II nvxih
Boum of thoe

ucly, grtzxly, gray

Dr. P!erce'

Goldeft Medical Discovery
helps weak stomachs to strong, healthy action-he- lps
them to digest the food that makes the good,
rich, red blood which nourishes the entire body.
This vegetable remedy, to a great extent, puts
the liver into activitv-o- ils
the machinerv of
the human system so that those who spend their working hours at the desk,
behind the counter, or in the home are rejuvenated into vigorous health.
Baa hrawht rriW t many thooaatA' every year for aeei
years,
mi manata.ttsatj
tt 1 1 iir fitrnr healthrnj
,tu"
r" r
At
.
IwtjroaoWalttoywiraelf toe4KatiiaA8
IriaitoafTalilats-Dr.r- w
-

Tea
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km

Dr.
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flaw
hilrr.
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SAK JON, NEW ME
SAN JON SENTINEL
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HERRING

Subscription one dollar per yeiu.
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TUCUMCARI,

aa Ap

residence
buildino

.

NEW MEXICO

OF ALL KINDS NOW ON DISPLAY.

County Officers

Tucumcari,

J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutiip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.

Sheriff

...

New Mex.

Our Mew and nemarkable Premium 4MTer
Here is the 'offer.
This Mag niffcent $6.50
WitheceraSr5.ee worth ofgoods

Attorney at Law
Office next to Land Office.

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

Mr.

E. Pack.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.
JESSE T, WHITE

Commissioners

Rocker given free to our

U. S. Commissioner.

,

New Mexico.

San Jon,

Customers.

The W, O. W, meets each sec- 1
L.
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins, C. C
P.
R.
Donohoo,
Register
C.
L.Owen, Clerk.
Receiver Felipe Sanchez y Baca.

R. C Mundetl, justice of Peace.

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

THE

Herring Bldg., Tucumcari, N. M.
This hospital is open to the paGeneral Land Office,
tients of all reputable physicians-bo- th
Washington, D. C.
surgical and medical cases,
November 14, 191. except infectious diseases. Com- penent nurses in attendance at all
Registers and Receivers,
United States Land Offices. hoars.

i

v U U Ufs

Gift that will give

A

Constable.

OF
DEPARTMENT
INTERIOR.

BROKEN.
COME EARLY BEFORE OUR STOCK BECOMES

Santa Clauswj II pay us his annual visit on Thursday afternoon about four o'clock. All the children are invited to meet him.

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred WaKher.
Third District T. C. Collins.

Goods

Old

Office,
stairway
Vorenberg Hotel.

C. Martin,

t

Christmas

130

Practice Limited to
J.'T. White, editor and manager. Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Foreman
A. F. White
first
east of the

of Schools

1 W

Dr. W. LEMINO.

'lestism.

Superintendent

0, 8 E M1

C

31

Dr. B. F, HERRING.

W."

Aslvswtkiag

1

PH0FEC3I0NAL CAIID3

at Baa Joa
lMM, at tbe pari
Ksjw MsmIm aadw act srf CongrsM at

I,

X

Pleasure ond Comfort for

you buy from us for cash, whether
bought at one time or different
times, we will0c e you one ofthese
Rockers for $1.50 or absolutely
free when yocr purchases amount
to S156.C6.

heSRockersare now on exhibit
at our store. 0ou are incited to I
call and see them.

I)

many years to come.

YOU

WILL ALWAYS FIND

A

CHOICE SELECTION OF DEPENDABLE MERCHANDICE
AND OUR PR4CES MEAN

A

AT OUR STORE

SAVING TO YOU

I

Sirs:
The act of Congress approved October 22, 1914 (Public,
No. 217), requires that on and
alter December t, 1914, and untill
December 31, 1915, a
stamp must be
affixed to each certified copy of a
patent or record.
Accordingly, applicants for certified copies during the period named must furnish, in addition to the
tee for making certified copies of
t
any documents or records, a
internal-revenustamp for
each certificate.
Funds with wnich to purchase
the stamps can not be accepted,
the regulations of the Treasury
Department as to disposition ot
moneys received permitting only
the deposit of the money to the
credit of the Treasurer ot the
United States or its return by official check to the sender.
You will give as much pnblicity
as possible to this circular.

T

-

ten-ce-

nt

inte-

rnal-revenue

& M

TIME TABLE.

n

Daily.
No. 41, Passenger West 6:57 p.m
No. 42, Passenger East 3:23 p.m.
Daily except Sundav.
No. 91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.

to

NOTICE
Serial No. O97.")0
Contest No 5424
Department of the Interior V. 9. Land
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
METHODIST CHURCH
December
14, 1914.
DIRECTORY
To Homer .F. Dennis of Alt us, Oklahoma Centestee:
that
are hereby notified
and
on
the
First
'You
Preaching
e
Walltf Winant, Esq.
George Spurltck, who gives. Porter,
Third Sunday, morning and eveThe mottfamtmt tkol
New Mex, as his post-offirddress,
in Europe vitk hand
ning, by the pastor.
end tkmtdtr armi.
did on Nov. 17, 19H, tile in this office
In connection with the morning
his duly corrobornted application to
'';
will
service on the First Sundays
contest and secure the cancellation
be the Ccmmunion of the Lord's
of your Homrsteao; Entry 0. 23018,
in One Day
Serial xo. 07f0 made February 2
Suppe: and a collection 'or the
with the
Savage
I9O8 forSE), Section 26, Township
poor.
12k, RanRft 34E, N. M. P. Meridian,
On the Third Sunday at either
and as grounds for his contest he althe Bisley Matches of the British
service you will place in the small
said entrymau has wholly
the leges that
National Rifle Association
are
what
offering you
abandoned the sisid entry for more
envelope
biggest rifle match in the world the .at than five
years last past and next
making monthly for the pastor's Savage
rifle and Savage amto
this
date, has wholly failed
prior
salary.
munition in the handi of Mr. Walter
his residence upon the
to
establish
meeting each Wednes- Winani on July 25, 1914, made the said entry or to Improve or cultivate
Prayer
.
Very respectfully,
highest possible score on the Running
day night.
This is a the same, which default continues
Deer target six straight
Clay Tallman, .
to this date and has not been cured,
Sunday School every Sunday World's record.
nor has patent to the said entry beer?
Commissioner morning at Ten Oclock.
tame rifle and amOn the lame day, with
earned.
Z. T. McDaniel, Supt. munition, Mr. Winani made the highest possible
core on the Running Wild Boar target six
You are, therefore, f uther notified
straight 51. Another World's record.
the said allegations will be takthat
This merely clinches what other shooters hare
en
this otllccas having been conby
that the Imp's wonderful accuracy (25
proved
fessed by you and your said entry
circle at 500 yards),
consecutive shots in a
more than half
tremendous velocity (1800 feet
will be canceled thereunder without
a mile a second), long point blank range (100-yafutlttr right to be heard thereyour
trajectory less than three inches) , and trifling
),
in, either oefore this olllce or on
recoil (4,6 foot pounds) make it easier to hit
file
In
to
rifle.
fall
this
other
than
with
office,
if
you
any
moving game
And k has killed Alaskan Brown Bear, Grinly,
within twenty diiys after the
Buffalo, and
tiger, betides the deer
FOURTH publication of this notice
and black bear it was originally designed for.
as shown below your answer, under
Write us for particulars about "the biggest
specifically meeting and responoath,
little gun in the world.",
ding to these allegations of contest,
SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY;
or if you fail within that time to
,UTICA,K. Y.'
file in this office due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer on
the said contestant, either in person
or by registered mull. If thlsservlcels
Hi-Pow- er
made by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant in person,
proof of such service must be either
written acknow11 Bringyour
work the said contestant's
of his receipt of the copy,
ledgment
Yon caa hare a beautiful Starck piano In your own home for 30 days free trial to
office, where
showing the date ot its receipt, or
witkrat paying aaythinj in advance. All we ask is that you will play upon, use
affidavit of the person by whom
be
attended the
and test this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that time, you do not find it tlm will
properly
the
delivery was made stating when
highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every way, that you have ever to.
and where the copy was delivered;
seen for the money, yon are at perfect, liberty to send it back, and we will in that
vent, pay the freight both way. This Starck Piano must make good with you,
If made by registered mall, proof of
or there is no sale.
such service must consist of the affid&re S150.C9 or More
Easy Payments
avit of the person by whom the copy
SALE BROS. STUDIO
We (trip direct to yon from our factory, at
Ton pay no cash down, but alter SO daya
was mailed, stating when and the
the
in
S150.SS
of
save
you upwards
prices tint
of trial, you can begin payment on the
coat of your piano. We guarantee to furniah
in
Best equipped studio
this part postolllce to which It was mailed, and
eaaieat terms ever suggested by a piano
van
better piano for the nwsMy than you caa
manufacturer. These terms ire arranged to
this affidavit must be accompanied
'
mam elsewhere. Ton am assured of rewiring
of the Southwest.
Kodak finish
ault your convenience, and you can buy a piano
Mttefaciorr (west towed durable high grade
by the postmaster's receipt for the
CONTEST

I

COMPANY.

MERCANTILE

SAN JON

WORLDS FIRST
CHRISTMAS GIFT

THE

was made, it should be the spirit
in which you and I make our gifts
Since the first gift brought
not only temporal blessings of our
to-da-

(By jerry L. Oliver.)
Since tbe Christmas season is modern civilization but an
opur
now on and tbe thoughts of the
tunity to have eternal life, the Cepeople are turned to the giving cf lebration ot the event should be in
gifts, the world's first gilt should the spirit of love. The day should
not be forgotten. It is because of be one of
happiness and joy, but it
this first gift that the occasion is should
not be one of levity. It
observed and the hearts of little should be
sacredly observed,' be
Records
children are made glad. It is be- cause it was on that occasion
Two World's
that
cause of the influence of this first Christ came onto the world to
gift that we are blessed with the bring about reconciliation between
civilization that surrounds us to- a lost race and God
the Father.
day. Before that gift was made Let us be sane in our observance
the world had never known a hos- of the
day, and resolve iu our
pital for the sick, and asylums for hearts that, since the Father has
the distressed and needy had nev- loved us
so and has been sogener
er been founded. The sick went
ous in the gift of his only son, we
uncared for; the needy and the shall
give more of our lives iflster
helpless begged alms and tbe vice for him.
w- wealthy class was inclined to disNOTICE.
regard tbe wants of tbeir unfortunate brothers. Now the '
Parties leasing state land should
"
hears the appeal of the or- use every precaution possible to
in
want. Asylums abound prevent prairie fires which are
phan
that the unfortunate of the earth likely to occur this fall and winter,
may be cared for. Hospitals are owing to the unusual growth of
founded that the sick and the
Fire guards should be
grass.
may have the benefit of plowed and the rrass burned bemodern medicine and surgery. tween such guards. Grass growWhen tbe war breakes out in Eu ing in the center of roads should
answers the beburned and destroyed, as road!
rope, the
of
cries
the wounded from across free from grass often make excel
the waters, and its nurses minister ent fire guards.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
10 ineir sunenng.
wnen tne unfortunate Belgians are starving,
01002H
010189
America hastens to send them aid. Department of the Interior, U. S
Land office tit Tucumcari, N. M,
AH this comes because of the
gift
made to the world on that first December 11, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Seymour
Christmas morning when the anHelsley of Grady, New Mexico, who
gels sang "Peace on earth good on March 25, 1908, made Homecontest
will to men".
Without this gift stead Entry No. 010026 for NWi
the men and women of ibis age Sec. 12, and Add'l Hd. Entry no. 016189,
it
this
would be deprived of many of the made on June 16, 1913
. .
...for the
UU7X
m
material things of life and tbe hap. 3.;;1
Mp Meridian has J!?
p,ness that 11 has sPread ove' the1 notice of Intention to make linat
earth.
live
year Proof, to establish
Then too we should not forget claim to the land above described, bethe spirit in which the gift was fore J . C. Trlckey, U. 8, Commission,
cr
New Mexico, on the'
made.
It was the love of the 1st at Grady,
day of Feb. 1915.
Father for men that prompted the Claimant names as witnesses:
for your home, without missing the money.
of this gift. God so loved C. C. Halbrooks, J. A.
offering
Mail us your letter.
ing a speciality.
Youngblood,
Starck Player-PianGuarantee
he
John F. Smlthson, John w. Shaver
answer
should
that
and so crtat wn
state
in
You
your
gave,
Hasd
2nd
Bargains
service.
Eastern
Starck
are rich films. , Prompt
Every Start Piano ia guarWe have constantly on hand a
the name of the jpostoflice to which love that he gave his onlv Son all of Grady, New Mexico.
This
toned, and easy to operate.
anteed lor 15 years.
of
number
pianos
large
Prices.
.
.
the
You will be delighted with
you desire future notices to bo sent! -1,.ue
ftatmatM has back of It
R. P. Donohoo. Registry
of all atandard makes taken in exgin was not maae alone lor
to you.
wpotatioa of aa
for new Starck Pianoa and the many exclusive
change
Mexico
feature! of these wonderful
New
laspoaaibls piano bouts.
the people who liyed at that time,
Tucumcari,
B. P. Donohoo, Register.
Instruments, and pleated with
It Masts what it says.
Knabt
$185.00 our
low price.
but it was made for all the world.
very
Receiver.
Sanchez
M.00
y liaca,
AAAAAAAfAAAAJSA
Felipe
8tdnway
Frr VsucImm
rirrVV
190.00
Xmersoa
It was made for you and for me, Read over carefully your Final
Free
Catalogue
To every parchaaer of Starck
of first publication Dec, 25, 1914
Date
M.00
Kimban
...........
the
Sentinel
Subscribe
for
Pr00' Nolice3r published in this
So
tnuate
Scad today for our new
Plasm, we give bee
second "
1,1915 and it was God's love for you and
Jan.
ItNoaa, "a ease of the beet Starck ............ 191.00 beautifully illustrated cataIt
'
logue which givet you a vaat
end tor ear latest aaooad hud
ta Cfcteaa
ktsowa aetata
8, 1915 for me that'prompted him to make P&per, and any mistakes found te
third
(11 mi In Dollar
amount ot important piano
.
fern Sake these leasees ia roar baifsin Mat,
1913 the
"
15,
fourth
write
uuomuinon.
gift. Since this was the spir- - port to us.
today.
mf aull.
"
in
14MSUtcK
it
which the first Christmas gift
PIAKO
CO,
Ihiildiny. Chicago, ni.jl
. hi CTAOCSi
"
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